January 24-28, 2022

2022 Summit Schedule &
Session Descriptions
Presented By

Supporting Sponsors

Monday- Soulful Mindset
January 24, 2022

Moderator- Alison Proffit

8-8:45am MST -

Welcome & Opening Remarks

Alison Proffit, Amanda Mundo, Jenny Wiley

8:45-10:00am MST -

Opening Keynote Speaker
Mark Schall

10:00-10:05am MST-

Special Soulful Spotlight- Creativing

Immersive Intention Setting Meditation

10:05-10:20am MST
SynchroniCITY

10:20-10:25am MST

10:25-11:40am MST

Break- Stretch, Hydrate, & Care for Your Soul

Soulful Mindset Panel Discussion

Sara Armstrong, Marin Laukka, Debra Valentina

11:40-11:55am MST-

Share Your Summit Intentions- Breakout Rooms!

11:55am-12:00pm MST

Break Stretch, Hydrate, & Care for Your Soul

12:00-1:05pm MST Speaker Session

Using Intuition to Guide You Into a Purposeful Life With Money
Lisa Chastain

1:05-2:00-

Lunch Break - Grab some Soul Food :)
ALL ACCESS SESSIONS

2:00-2:45pm MST-

Soulful Networking - PLAN TO ATTEND! :)

2:45-4:00pm MST Workshop Session

How to Use JOY as Your Business Strategy
Alison Proffit

Tuesday- Soulful Money & Time
January 25, 2022

Moderator- Amanda Mundo

8-9:20am MST

Soulful Money & Time Panel Discussion

Julie Brander,Yolanda K. Churchwell, LeAndra Foster

9:20-9:30am MST-

9:30-9:45am MST

Special Soulful Spotlight- Hanning Law LTD.

Experiential Session- Breathwork Session

Justin Watts

9:45-9:55am MST

Break- Stretch, Hydrate, & Care for Your Soul

9:55-11:00am MST Speaker Session

Profit with Soul: How to Talk About Your Prices with Courage
Alison Proffit

11:00-11:05am MST -

Break- Stretch, Hydrate, & Care for Your Soul

11:05-12:10pm MST Speaker Session

REST & RESILIENCE: Success is in the DIVINE PAUSE
Naheemah McCallop

12:10-1:00

Lunch Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Grab some Soul Food :)
ALL ACCESS SESSIONS

1:00-2:15pm MST Workshop- Part 1- Coaches Perspective

How Working with Soul-Aligned Clients Helps you Avoid Conflict
Alison Proffit

2:15-3:30pm MST Workshop- Part 2- Lawyers Perspective

How Working with Soul-Aligned Clients Helps you Avoid Conflict
Allie Moore

Wednesday- Soulful Messaging
January 26, 2022

Moderator- Alison Proffit

8-9:20am MST

Soulful Messaging Panel

Carl Dierschow, Jessica Sato, Ed Troxell, Angel Tuccy

9:20-9:30am MST-

9:30-9:45am MST

Special Soulful Spotlight- Ed Troxell Creative

Experiential Session- Breath and Find Your Voice

Jessika Vazquez

9:45-9:55am MST

Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Care for Your Soul

9:55-11:00am MST - Speaker Session

5 Keys to a Strong Personal Brand
Elle Ballard

11:00-11:05am MST -

Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Care for Your Soul

11:05-12:10pm MST - Speaker Session

Case Study: Modeling Soulful Entrepreneurship
Amanda Mundo

12:10-1:00pm

Lunch Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Grab some Soul Food :)
ALL ACCESS SESSIONS

1:00-2:15pm MST - Speaker Session

Using LinkedIn Authentically to Engage and Market Your Services
Joyce Feustel

2:15-3:30pm MST Speaker Session

The Key Elements for Attracting and Growing a Community
Jenny Wiley

Thursday- Soulful Community
January 27, 2022

Moderator- Jenny Wiley

8-9:25am MST

Soulful Community Panel Discussion

Vince Abramo, Julia Armet, Brian Bear Butler, Gabe DeRita

9:25-9:35am MST-

Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Care for Your Soul

9:35-10:40am MST Speaker Session

How Do You Feel You BELONG?
Neha Gohvil

10:40-10:50am MST

Breakout Rooms- Networking Time!

10:50-11:05am MST
Experiential Session-

Connection Head to Heart Through Art

Chelsea Glanz

11:05am-12:10pm MST -

The Power and Impact of Story: In Business and Life
Lori Dubois

12:10-1:00pm MST

Break- Stretch, Hydrate & Grab some Soul Food :)
ALL-ACCESS SESSIONS

1:00-2:15pm MST Speaker Session Workshop

Community- The Source of All Opportunity
Franklin Taggart

2:00-3:30pm MST

Mix & Mingle Networking event

Friday- Holistic Success
January 28, 2022

8:00-9:30am MST -

Bringing it all Home, Closing Remarks & Celebration
Alison Proffit, Amanda Mundo, Jenny Wiley

9:30-9:40am MST-

9:40-9:50am MST

Special Soulful Spotlight

Break

9:50-11:00am MST

Closing Keynote Speaker
Christine Walsh

11:00-11:30am MST

Closing Immersive Meditative Experience
Alison Proffit & Synchronicity

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 1
Opening Remarks
If we were having this summit in person we would totally be
giving each of you warm and welcoming HUGS! That will
have to wait for the retreat that is being planned for the
future
We will be following the K.I.S.S. principle here...that's right
we are going to
Keep It Soulfully Simple!
This celebratory kickoff will include an introduction of your
summit team, we'll share how you can get the most out of
this experience and other important details that will help
guide your soul through this summit experience!

Did you grab the Soulful
Entrepreneur Summit Speaker
Playlist?
Check it out on Spotify or YouTube!
Music is a universal language :)

Opening Keynote Session
Of course, we will be starting from a place of
CONNECTION! Mark will be leading an interactive,
engaging, and thought-provoking keynote session to set the
stage for the summit.
Expect to be inspired as he shares stories that weave
together the power of community, connection, authenticity,
AND of course soulful entrepreneurship.
Presented by Mark Schall

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 1 (con't)
Immersive Intention Setting
Meditation
What more soulful way to move into a powerful week-long
event than with intention setting, music, and meditation? This
is an experience you will not want to miss. It is a combination
of music, spoken word, and meditation and an expeirience is
being specially crafted just for our summit.
Presented by Synchronicity - artists LaKayla Ellison
LaShante' Floyd

Soulful Mindset Panel Discussion
Soulful Success starts from within and requires confidence,
connection, and intention. Join this moderated discussion
featuring panelists:
Marin Laukka, Debra Valentina, Sara Armstrong
(pictured from L to R)

Day 1 Sponsor
Creativing is a mindset and business coaching firm that
specializes in empowering soulful female entrepreneurs to
accelerate the pace of getting to the next level of their
business and personal success. Learn more at
www.creativing.info
The principal coach, Debra Valentina, has been successfully
empowering female entrepreneurs for over 30 years. Debra
is excited to be a sponsor for this Soulful Entrepreneur
Summit as this is so aligned with what her business is all
about!
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 1 (con't)
Using Your Intuition to Guide You
Into a Purposeful Life with Money
Come learn how to manage your money in a way that makes
sense - and connects to your heart's deepest desires. Money
can be simple and ought to be used to ignite your passions in
life. You will learn how to spark joy into the heart of the
numbers of your business and life.
Presented by Lisa Chastain
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How to Use Joy as Your Business
Strategy
Business strategy & goal setting is often very focused on
outcomes that can be measured on the bottom of a
spreadsheet. Imagine if you started from a place of how
you want to feel at the end of the goal. This is where using
Joy as Your Business Strategy comes in.
We'll talk about why this approach works and how to
implement it. You'll walk away with tips for assessing what
joy in your business looks like, how to handle the joyless
tasks, and identify ways to stay on track.
Presented by Alison Proffit
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Soulful Networking
This will be a powerful networking opportunity! We'll be
using the breakout rooms to do some fun facilitated
connection activities led by the summit team & contributors
If you've been seeking for a way to cultivate those
meaningful, heart-felt business relationships that may one
day turn into clients, referral sources or collaboration
partners- look no further!
If you miss this networking session or are not an all access
passholder, you'll want to be sure to join The Soulful
Entrepreneur Community group that we have created using
the Mighty Networks platform!
Link to join the group will be provided- It's FREE

A

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 2
Experiential Embodiment Session
Breathwork
Here at the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit, we believe it is
incredibly important to integrate mind, body, and spirit into
the journey. Our Experiential Embodiment sessions, are short
10-15 minute sessions that bring in unique modalities to help
us ground, center, and re-connect with our body and spirit.
Soulful Money & Time day is the perfect opportunity for us to
reconnect with our breath. We will be led by a trained
practitioner through a powerful breathing exercise.
Presented by Justin Watts

Soulful Money & Time Panel Discussion
Money & time are energy. Feeling aligned with this area is
essential. Topics like pricing, money mindset, sales, and the
tactical aspects of resource management are part of soulful
success. Join this moderated discussion featuring panelists:
LeAndra Foster, Yolanda K Churchwell, Julie Brander
(pictured from L to R)

Day 2 Sponsor
That Damn Lawyer, Brian Hanning, owner of Hanning Law Limited, helps
businesses and creatives in protecting important business relationships.
From helping companies create ownership agreements to registering
customer facing trademarks and copyrights, That Damn Lawyer helps you
protect your business. Find out more at thatdamnlawyer.com or follow
Hanning Law’s video series geeking out over Trademark and Copyright
Law.
Brian is excited to be part of Soulful Entrepreneur Summit. The mission of
helping businesses succeed through authentic action is something That
Damn Lawyer focuses on with his clients. The best legal tools to
implement are the ones that are something that will be used, instead of
the wrong tool that the client will never use.
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 2
Profit With Soul: How to Talk About
Your Prices with Courage
Many heart-centered business owners struggle when they
arrive at the part of the sales conversation where they have
to share their prices and ask for money. In this session, we'll
talk about how to feel more courageous when asking for the
sale and overcoming pricing objections. You will learn tips
on how to understand your prospects perceived value of the
solution you provide during the sales conversation. The
ultimate goal is to help you feel good with the numbers
while staying true to your beautiful, soulful self.
Presented by Alison Proffit

“We start by giving ourselves permission to be soulful, to take
seriously this aspect of ourselves, our soul and our soul
needs.”
~ Jean Shinoda Bolen

Rest & Resilience: Success is in the
Divine Pause

When was the last time you took a pause on purpose? Too
often the norm for heart-driven entrepreneurs is to rest
when you are exhausted vs. proactively incorporate rest
and mindfulness as a foundational life skill to improve wellbeing and emotional and mental resilience. In this
workshop, you will experience the 4 pathways to a Divine
Pause utilizing breathwork, mindfulness, and meditation.
Together, we will break free from the toxic hustle of
burnout culture and learn how to honor the divine in you
with a divine pause, discovering your liberation and path to
divine success when you stop to pause.
Presented by Naheemah McCallop
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 2 (con't)
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How Working with Soul-Aligned
Clients Helps You Avoid ConflictA Coach's Perspective

A fun 2-part conversation between a lawyer and a business
coach focused on the topic of why working with clients who
align with your values matters more than you might realize.
A coach’s perspective led by Alison, we'll be setting up the
foundation for the legal conversation with Allie. Together we
will walk through helping you get some clarity on your values
and what soul-aligned looks like when it comes to clients,
and gaining an understanding of where your concerns lie with
regards to "problem" clients
Presented by Alison Proffit

A

"No matter what people tell you, words and
ideas can change the world"
~ Robin Williams
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How Working with Soul-Aligned
Clients Helps You Avoid ConflictA Lawyer's Perspective

A fun 2-part conversation between a lawyer and a business
coach focused on the topic of why working with clients
who align with your values matters more than you might
realize.
Alison and Allie join forces to dive into discussing how soulalignment and your values impacts conflict and the legal
aspect of your biz related to the clients you work with

A
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Presented by Allie Moore

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 3
Experiential Embodiment Session
Breathwork
Here at the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit, we believe it is
incredibly important to integrate mind, body, and spirit into
the journey. Our Experiential Embodiment sessions, are short
10-15 minute sessions that bring in unique modalities to help
us ground, center, and re-connect with our body and spirit.
Soulful Messaging day is all about speaking our truth via our
business. We will be lead through a powerful session called
Breath and Find Your Voice.
Presented by Jessika Vazquez

Soulful Messaging Panel Discussion
What is our purpose and how are we sharing it. Covering topics
such as branding, marketing, PR/Media - these are the tools that
allow us to call in our audience. Join this moderated discussion
featuring panelists:
Carl Dierschow, Jessica Sato, Ed Troxell, Angel Tuccy
(pictured from L to R)

Day 3 Sponsor
Ed Troxell Creative, an online business consultant specializing in video
marketing, makes it easier and less stressful to run a business online by
simplifying its systems, processes, and tech. Ed Troxell Creative believes
that no one should be left behind due to not knowing how to use the
technology which is why we provide simple and effective solutions that
suit your business needs.
When I met Alison on a networking call and learned about the Soulful
Entrepreneur Summit it was clear to me that I needed to be part of
this amazing program. The energy, the mission, the vibes, and the
people the summit attracts made me feel right at home – as if I found
my tribe. That’s when I knew I needed to become a sponsor and be
part of this wonderful event – this community.
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 3 (con't)
5 Keys to a Strong Personal Brand
In this session, we will discuss the power of your personal
brand and why it is important. Leadership plays an important
role in everyone’s life not just business owners, and true
leadership starts with leading yourself via accepting who you
are, embracing your individuality, and showing up
authentically. After all, your business is personal and so your
brand ought to be as well.
Presented by Elle Ballard

"When the ego dies, the soul awakes."
~ Mahatma Gandhi

A Case Study: Modeling Soulful
Entrepreneurship
The only constant in life is change. The most important thing
is that you are intentional, on-brand, and soul-aligned. In this
vulnerable session, we will share a real-life case study that
unpacks some hard truths that happened for Amanda, our
summit co-creator, when she missed the mark on honoring
her soul. A conversation that you may see yourself in as we
dive into the challenge of navigating people pleasing,
boundaries, and knowing when to choose yourself over
anything else.
Presented by Amanda Mundo
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 3 (con't)
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Using LinkedIn Authentically to
Engage and Market Your Services
In this highly interactive presentation, we will show you how
to use LinkedIn effectively and productively as a tool for
growing your business. This session starts with a review of
each of the sections of a LinkedIn profile and helps you to
optimize your profile. The best part is you will walk away
understanding how to leverage your current LinkedIn
connections to strategically expand your connections
through effective use of such search filters as location,
company, industry, and more.

A

Presented by Joyce Feustel

"Joy is the destination. Your values are the
coordinate points. Intuition is the GPS. This
is the path to soulful success."
~ Alison Proffit
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The Key Elements for Attracting and
Growing a Community
If you're interested in building your social capital in your
business or career, harnessing the power of your unique
energy and developing our own communities can be a solid
investment. By building and engaging with a community
through your business, it creates more opportunities for
“pay it forward” energy and reciprocity.
In this session, you'll learn more about the key elements for
attracting and growing a community around shared purpose
and values, and a framework for creating safe spaces to
cultivate your community.

A
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Presented by Jenny Wiley

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 4
Experiential Embodiment Session
Connecting Head to Heart Through Art
Here at the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit, we believe it is
incredibly important to integrate mind, body, and spirit into
the journey. Our Experiential Embodiment sessions, are short
10-15 minute sessions that bring in unique modalities to help
us ground, center, and re-connect with our body and spirit.
Soulful Community day is all about the power of connection.
We must first start with connection to self. We will be lead
through a powerful creative session called Connecting Head
to Heart Through Art.
Presented by Chelsea Glanz

Soulful Community Panel Discussion

This is all about building & engaging your community. We know that
soulful entrepreneurs want to make an impact on the world...it goes
beyond making money...it's finding your people, delivering value,
showing up, and supporting.
Join this moderated discussion featuring panelists:
Vince Abramo, Julia Armet, Brian Bear Butler, Gabe Derita
(pictured from L to R)

Day 4 Sponsor
There’s a gem in every conversation. Versational.AI is excited to
help capture the amazing insights from every Soulful session.
Versational is an AI-based, automated notes application that helps
find conversational value in sales. The powerful tool helps recap
what matters so you can turn insights into action and do the work
that makes your soul sing.
Versational.AI is backed by women founders and the company is
incredibly grateful to launch their first-to-market, conversational
value solution at Soulful Entrepreneur Summit. We hope to help
attendees treasure the many memorable moments from the summit
so that your takeaways can empower your future conversations!
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 4 (con't)
How Do You Feel You BELONG?
In this engaging session, Neha will collectively help us
explore the alchemy of belongingness within your business.
According to Merriam-Webster, "Alchemy" is defined as a
power or process that changes or transforms something in a
mysterious or impressive way.
We will learn how conversations are the cornerstone of
Belongingness and what five key conversations help to
create Belonging. We will move into a state of facilitated
deep listening to bring it together and receive guidance on
how to continue this work beyond the summit.
Presented by Neha Gohvil

"The soul is the truth of who we are"
~ Marianne Williamson

The Power and Impact of Story: In
Business and Life
Stories are a great way to share your heart and create trust
and likability. Your brand is your story, and it's how people
determine whether or not they want to get to know you
more. Understanding the relationship between personal
story and business success helps you own what no one else
can have - your story.
We’ll cover why story works, how it builds connection and
meaning, and provide an understanding of the heart vs.
head approach. You will learn the actionable 4 R’s of
Storytelling and how to use them.
Presented by Lori Dubois
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 4 (con't)
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From Insight to Impact: Consciously
Planting Your Thought Seeds

In this mind-mapping workshop we'll explore hands-on
methods of creating a minds-on approach to strategic
business actions! Actions that take us from insight to impacta sustainable impact which begins with empathy- for our
clients, communities and ourselves - keeping our ‘why’ at the
heart of all that we do. We will explore BEING as the path
to DOING, connect with our source of inspiration and build
on that to explore why we do what we do. This experience is
more than finding answers to run your business, it is about
exploring how can you run your business on questions!

A

Presented by Franklin Taggart
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Though we can't gather in person to mix and mingle, the
distance can't block our souls from joining together
collectively.
In this final networking opportunity come be in community
together with the other amazing entrepreneurs that you have
been learning alongside of this week.
If you miss this networking session or are not an all access
passholder, you will want to be sure to join The Soulful
Entrepreneur Community group that we have created using
the Mighty Networks platform!
Link to join the group will be provided- It's FREE

A

Day 5 Sponsor

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

January 24th - January 28th, 2022

Session Descriptions - Day 5
Closing Keynote Session
An experience that has a fantastic ending will stay with you
ALWAYS. Christine will be providing a closing keynote
session that will fill your soul with so much inspiration. She
will be bringing everything that you have heard throughout
the summit about Soulful Entrepreneurship together into
some final thoughts that you will carry with you.
You will not want to miss this session!
Presented by Christine Walsh

“The Keep It Soulfully Simple method is best. Entrepreneurs
who K.I.S.S. succeed with more Joy.”
~ Alison Proffit

Closing Immersive Meditation
We will close with a meditation that is a collaboration with
the artistic group SynchroniCITY to set the tone for your soul
to feel free to embrace the ideas from the summit that serve
you and to release the ones that were not for you or that you
were not quite ready for.
Remember that the answers for you in your business and life
are always within. It requires stillness though.
The quieter you become, the more you hear.
We are honored that you chose to spend your precious
resources of time & energy with us in this summit. We hope
you feel certainty that you now have a community to come
back to any time your soul needs a boost!
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

What is the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit?
This summit is for goal-driven, authentic small business leaders who value
personal growth, connection, integrity, and innovation.
After making it through unprecedented times and continuing with the
courage to serve the world through their purpose, they are ready to
continue to thrive and make the impact in the world that they are meant to.
By coming into the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit community they trust that
they will learn ways to apply the leadership within themselves to scale to a
higher level of prosperity while maintaining a sense of peace and tranquility
in all the areas of their lives.

What is Soulful Success?

There are more than one ways to succeed.
One approach is through hustle, grind, and pushing- this is the
soul-crushing path that often leads to burnout.
The other is in a way that uses surrender, intuition, and
knowledge from a higher place- this is the more soul-aligned
approach that leads to success with tranquility and fulfillment.
The path to soulful success is not all fluff though.
It requires clarity, connection, and an understanding of how to
take action in a way that aligns with you and your own individual
journey and goals.
This is why we are bringing together other successful
entrepreneurs who have discovered approaches to business that
allow a sense of ease, grace, and flow to create the prosperity
that was ultimately meant for them all along.

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Thank You to Our Soulful Sponsors!

www.socialherobrands.com
www.proffitcoach.com

Supporting Sponsors
None of this would be possible without our amazing sponsors.
We recommend you check them out for support in your
business! Let them know you found them via this summit event!

www.thatdamnlawyer.com

www.jennywileycoaching.com

www.creativing.info
www.edtroxell.com

www.versational.ai

www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

Who is Running This Soulful Show?
Alison Proffit

Alison is the creator of the Soulful Entrepreneur Summit. In her
business, Proffit Coach she helps small businesses learn how
to approach their sales, pricing, marketing, and operations
strategies from the heart instead of just the head. After
spending 15 years in the corporate world, with roles spanning
HR, Operations, Sales & Marketing- she finally followed her
passion for coaching and developing leaders.
Alison now works with entrepreneurs in accomplishing their
vision of having more joy in their business by following the
Keep It Soulfully Simple (K.I.S.S.) approach. She helps them
to love the sales, pricing, marketing, and operations aspect of
their business. Ultimately, making business a place where free
to feel authentic, connected to their values, creating the
impact in the world they truly desire. That is soulful success.
Connect with her: Alison@ProffitCoach.com

Amanda Mundo

Amanda is the co-creator of the summit. In her business
Social Hero Brands (SHB) she helps service-based businesses
& entrepreneurs create Purposeful Messaging, Intuitive
Systems, and Everlasting Client Experiences. After more than
15 years in the corporate world, she left to start her own
business as a way to create a life that would allow her to be
a more present mom to her 4 children. SHB began as a
social media agency helping businesses create purposeful
online content that conveys their brands and connects with
their audience. Currently, SHB is undergoing a soulful realignment and will unveil its new business model in 2022.
Connect with her: Amanda@SocialHeroBrands.com

Jenny Wiley

Amanda & Alison are honored to welcome Jenny Wiley as
an additional moderator and contributing speaker for the
summit. Jenny is a certified life coach and specializes in
Community Coaching, partnering with groups who desire to
connect and expand together. She excels at facilitating
retreats, creating group coaching experiences, and
connecting and developing communities around common
purpose and values. She leads heartfelt guided meditations
and grounding exercises, activates a group's openness and
playfulness, and effortlessly creates a safe space for
meaningful, human interactions. She is also lead mastermind
and activator for the Bras Off Club Community, a group
dedicated to friendship, personal growth, and authenticity.
Connect with her: jennywileycoaching@gmail.com
www.GetSoulfulSuccess.com

